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From Rabbi Dorsch
Each year on Pesach, we recite the
words “next year in Jerusalem” at the
end of the seder. Some of us recite this
as a line of yearning. Others, a line of
aspiration.
However, as of this bulletin, I am
delighted to announce that I am looking
forward to taking this line literally, as I ask you to save the
date for Etz Chaim’s Multi-Generational Trip to Israel that
will take place from May 31-June 11 of 2020!
In the spirit of the holiday, you may ask: Ma
Nishtana? What will make Etz Chaim’s “Multi-Generational
Israel Trip” different than all other Israel trips? As a
synagogue, a large part of what makes our community shine
is that we successfully bring together and build relationships
with people from different generations. I don’t believe that
swimming in the Dead Sea or perusing through the Machane
Yehudah market in Jerusalem are exclusive to any particular
age. In fact, these are important bonding experiences that
connect people together. This multi-generational bent,
therefore, will certainly be part of our trip.
However, the trip must also recognize the need to be
inclusive and cater to the needs of our diverse synagogue
family. Therefore, on this multi-generational trip, we will
also strive, when appropriate, to present a range of options
for folks at every age and stage of life. A trip to Yad Vashem,
Israel’s Holocaust Museum, is a must on any Israel trip
itinerary; but it is also not appropriate for families with
children. An Israeli Chocolate Making workshop will be a fun
and messy experience for families with young children, but
may not be fun for more mature adults. In these instances,
our trip itinerary will offer alternatives, like a trip to
Jerusalem’s famous Biblical Zoo instead of Yad Vashem, or a
wine tasting instead of chocolate making. Many of our
evenings will also be free, allowing for people to choose the
kind of cuisine that best fits their needs.
Although I lived in Israel for nearly a year myself and have
been back countless times, I am excited about the
opportunity to go back. So much continues to change. As a
Jew, Israel remains the place from where I draw inspiration
and renew my faith continually. When we sing Ki Mitziyon
Teitze Torah, for Torah comes forth from Zion, I think fondly
of all of the ways Israel has touched and continues to touch
my neshama, my soul.
I hope that you will stay tuned for a forthcoming date where
we will hold a session to gauge the interest of those who
may wish to join our trip. At that meeting, we will present a
tentative itinerary, give an opportunity to ask questions, and
go over other trip-related details.
L’shana Ha’ba BeYerushalayim. Next year, I pray, we may
be in Jerusalem together.
Rabbi Daniel Dorsch

From Rabbi Lewis
As Pesach nears, I am reminded of the old, dusty
classic that perhaps the younger generation has
not yet heard. A British Jew is waiting in line to be
knighted by the queen. When she taps him on the
shoulder with her sword, he is to kneel and recite
a sentence in Latin. When it is his turn, he panics
and blurts out not the prescribed text but rather
the only other line he remembers in a foreign
language which is from the Passover Seder.
'Ma nishtana halayla hazeh mikol haleylot.'
Confused, Her Majesty turns to a nearby advisor and asks 'Why is
this knight different from all other knights?'.
Okay, no doubt a nostalgic groan from the aged but hopefully, a
fresh chuckle from the youthful. That line is perhaps the most
familiar from the Haggadah. Those few words are the essence of the
yuntiff celebration. A holy mantra.
But this year, I ask a different, though similar, question.
'Why is this Pesach different from all other Pesachs?' The answer is
not theological nor an historical anomaly. It is not a kabbalistic twist
nor a calendrical bit of esoterica. The simple explanation is actually
quite personal. This year, for the first time in memory, we will be
celebrating the entirety of Pesach away. We depart five days before
and return four days after. We leave behind a chametzdik home and
come back to a chametzdik home. No multiple Kosher journeys to
Toco Hills. No calculations of wine to apples to walnuts for charoset.
No searching for yellow capped Coke. We will not be schlepping up
from the basement pots and pans. Plates and cutlery. Chopping
bowls and glassware, knowing that eight days later, they go back
down.
No taping of drawers and closets. No switching around the
perishables from one refrigerator to another. No feather. No
wooden spoon. No candle. No morsels of bread scattered about on
Erev. We just set the alarm. Notify the post office. Tell our neighbors
and head to the Holy Land.
This year we will be in Jerusalem with family and friends for the
holiday with a few additional local perks. Only one Seder. Five days
of Chol HaMoed. Plenty of Pesachdik restaurants and perhaps a few
days on the Tel Aviv beach with no parsley, but plenty of salt water.
For sure, we will miss our Etz Chaim community as it prepares. The
excitement of creating new memories of the spirit. Admiring a
festive holiday table that binds generations past with generations
future. Familiar melodies that echo in the heart. But this year, most
of all we will miss our children and grandchildren. Their goodnatured energy. Sweet voices and presence at the table.
But truth be told, we are excited to experience Pesach differently
this year, in the land of our ancestors. When we chanted Leshana
Haba'ah last year at Seder's end, who would have thought that
indeed this year we would be in Yerushalayim?
And so, from afar, Chag samayach v'Kasher to all.
Rabbi Shalom Lewis
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From Rabbi Freller

From Our President

Mussar is an area of Jewish thought that is, unfortunately, not
well studied by modern Jews. Mussar means transmission,
instruction - the transmission of a message, but it is also
known as "Jewish ethics".
Its principles were written by Rabbi Bahia ibn Pakuda in the
11th century in the book "Chovot Halevavot" (The Duties of
the Heart), and in the 19th century were renamed and
developed by Lithuanian Rabbi Israel Salanter. When studying
Mussar, we work our "Midot"(singular, midah) - characteristics of
our soul. Like muscles of our physical body, the midot of our
soul must be practiced, exercised, and developed to perform
its full capacity.
According to our rabbis, we have many midot, different
characteristics that are intrinsic to the human being, but they
need to be elucidated and practiced, to become part of our
behavior and not be just values. Some of the midot are:
humility, patience, justice, truth and gratitude.
One midah that I would like to focus on this month is gratitude.
Our tefilot (prayers) are very rich in their ways of showing
gratitude. The first prayer we do upon waking, Modeh Ani,
starts right with the word "grateful," and we say how grateful
we are to God for another day of life. It is powerful to note
that in Hebrew, the word Modeh, comes before the word Ani.
Which is to say that being thankful comes before one’s own
existence.
A tale teaches us that once Rabbi Salanter entered a
restaurant and noticed the coffee was very expensive. He
approached the owner and asked why; after all, hot water
and some coffee beans cannot be worth so much.
The owner of the restaurant replied to the Rabbi: "You are
certain the cost of these ingredients in your house may be
much lower, but here in the restaurant we offer more than a
simple coffee; see how beautiful our decorations are, music in
the background, and who politely attends.”
At this moment, Rabbi Salanter stopped and said, "Thank you
very much! Now I understand the real meaning of the bracha
we say before drinking coffee – ‘Blessed are you, Adonai our
God, Ruler of the Universe, for everything you have created
with your word’ - Everything includes not only water and
coffee, but the fresh air I breathe while I drink my coffee, the
beauty that surrounds us, the music of the birds that
entertain us and elevate our spirits, the charming flowers
with their bright colors and wonderful aromas; for all this, we
thank God for drinking a simple coffee.”
My experience at Etz Chaim is very similar to this story.
Everything includes not only water and coffee, but a deep
commitment to Judaism, a welcoming and vibrant community,
and love. A lot of love. I still remember when I came to Etz
Chaim for the first time, only a few months ago. There was a
welcoming card for me, signed by everyone in the office. So
many people went out of their way to introduce themselves
to me; many of you took me out for coffee or a meal. Many
others hosted me in their homes or gave me a ride to an event.
One of the expressions of Hebrew for gratitude is hakarat
hatov, which means 'to recognize the good'. Practicing the
midah of gratitude means recognizing the good we have in
our lives. I cannot name each one of you who have supported
me in this journey or taught me something, everyone who
welcomed me as I am and shared with me some of their
sacred space. You are very special to me and I will forever
remember the great experience I had here at Etz Chaim. To all
of you, I can only say thank you.
Thank you, Rabbi Dorsch and Rabbi Lewis, for the mentorship
and wisdom, helping me grow as a student and as a teacher
of the Jewish People.
Todah Rabah! With great gratitude, Natan Freller

Over the last year our congregation has made efforts to
become a more inclusive community. We began our journey
applying for a grant from the Ruderman Family Foundation at
the end of 2017 to participate in the final cohort of the USCJ
Ruderman Inclusion Action Community (RIAC). The RIAC
helps kehillot (synagogues, community centers, and schools)
develop comprehensive action plans through education and
strategy sessions. We asked Steve Perlow to lead the charge,
and he participated in the program and created a committee
that would evaluate our congregation’s needs and propose recommendations for
how to meet those needs. The committee first published an Inclusion Survey, which
closed six months ago. Since the closing of the survey, the committee has tabulated
the results and developed a list of recommendations. The next steps are for the
committee to prioritize the recommendations based on complexity to implement
versus reward. Once the prioritized list is completed, the committee will present
this to the Board of Trustees.
As President, I was granted a sneak peek at the results of the survey and the
comprehensive list of recommendations. 261 members completed the survey; for
reference, our congregation has 560 member units (single or family
memberships). 46% of responders indicated that they had difficulty hearing
during services or programs which impacted their ability to fully participate. This
impacted congregants across all age groups. 44% of responders indicated that
they had physical/mobility challenges that limited their ability to participate.
These challenges included, but were not limited to, being unable to drive or
unable to drive at night, difficulty holding prayer books, inability to access the
bimah, etc. The next largest area was behavioral/emotional concerns followed by
vision and learning difficulties.
The good news is that we can and will make changes to provide a more inclusive
environment for our congregants. The better news is that we are already doing
some of these today and that we just need to do a better job communicating that
these support systems exist so that congregants may begin using them
immediately. Below please find a list of resources that are currently available:
If you are unable to drive to the synagogue: Contact the synagogue office at least 2
business days, but more if possible, prior to the program or service that you want
to attend and Marty will make every effort to arrange transportation for you.
If you need assistance getting from your vehicle into the building: Contact the
office prior to the program or service that you want to attend. Set a time with the
office for someone to meet you at your vehicle and escort you into the building.
Please let the office know if you will require assistance with lifting a walker or
wheelchair out of your vehicle.
If you need a place to rest/wait for your driver when you are dropped at the front
of the synagogue: There is a bench in between the two sets of doors.
If you have difficulty holding a prayer book throughout the service: Find Marty,
me, or someone from the maintenance team and we will provide you with a
music stand for your book.
If you cannot read Hebrew: Our current siddurs have transliteration for almost all
parts of the service where congregants would respond aloud in Hebrew.
If you need a private restroom: Please ask Marty or someone on the maintenance
team and they will provide you access to a private restroom. In the future there
will be modifications so that congregants and guests can access a private
restroom without assistance.
If you need a wheelchair accessible restroom: The bathrooms by the education
wing and the bathrooms by the chapel have wheelchair-accessible stalls.
If you have difficulty reading the print in our prayer books: Reading glasses
(sanitized with alcohol wipes) or magnifying sheets are available. Unfortunately,
our current siddur is not available in large format print. A basket containing
these items can be found just outside the entrance to the sanctuary.
If you have difficulty viewing our website on your computer: From Google Chrome
(or other browsers), on the upper right-hand side of the web browser screen you
will see 3 vertical dots (or the settings icon for other browsers). If you click on
this menu there will be an option to zoom. Our website will adjust the text wrap
accordingly when you zoom in so that you do not have to scroll across.
If you require automatic doors: Our lobby has 2 sets of entry doors. The rightmost
door on the left set of doors has a button to automatically open the doors.
We are currently working on other “quick wins” such as securing stadium seats
for the outdoor sanctuary and more complex solutions as well. Renewal2020
incorporates a hearing loop into the sanctuary, social hall and library. And we will
be making the lower bimah wheelchair-accessible.
If you have a particular need that was not addressed here, please reach out to
Marty or me to see if we have a way to currently address your individual needs.
Thank you to Steve Perlow and the Inclusion Committee for their ongoing efforts!
Allison Saffran
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From Our Director of Engagement
or eat it, this is the event for you! Salads and
desserts will be provided. See more details on
page 13.

Have you ever been asked what your favorite Jewish holiday is?
My immediate answer is Passover. Some of my favorite family
memories were around the dinner table
for Seder. My dad compiled his own
Haggadah and this was way before
Haggadot.com. The Haggadah included
images of the order of the seder that were
at the very beginning of our Haggadah
when we sang Kadesh Urchatz and then
throughout when that part came up.
Because I grew up having a homemade
Haggadah, I have continued this tradition
and have had several versions, but I
always include these images even if they
look outdated because it reminds me of
home. My favorite parts of our family seder were the songs from
the parodies to the traditional ones. My dad would sing the Hebrew
songs and bang on the tables and my three siblings and I would
dance around. Even if we do not spend seders all together, I usually
receive a call to hear my dad singing the spirited “Ki Lo Na-eh”.

Etz Chaim is thrilled to host a First Night
Passover Seder on Friday, April 19, at 5:30 p.m.
led by Rabbi and Amy Dorsch. This will be
meaningful and fun for all ages. Take a break
from cooking and attend this experiential Seder. Share widely as
this is open to the community. See more details on page 13.
Don’t miss out on Movies @ the Etz on Sunday, April 7, at 3:30 p.m.
featuring the film “A Bag of Marbles”. See page 12 for more details.
At my First Yom Hashoah working here in 2017, Men’s Club came
up with the idea of “Books and Bricks”. One could purchase a
brick for the Holocaust Memorial Garden and receive The Night
Trilogy by Eli Wiesel. Proceeds would go towards a trip to the U.S
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington D.C. for a group of
teens from St. Ann’s and Etz Chaim. Fast forward to Yom Hashoah
2019, this idea has become a reality. In partnership with Men’s
Club and St. Ann’s, we created an Interfaith Holocaust Fellowship
where a group of seven teens (three from Etz Chaim and four
from St. Ann’s) participate in monthly programs that started in
January 2019 and will culminate in May with these teens leading
Yom HaShoah on Wednesday, May 1, at 7:30 p.m. at Congregation
Etz Chaim. These teens along with Father Ray, Kelly Simpson,
Director of Youth Ministry from St. Ann’s, and me are traveling to
Washington, DC on from March 31-April 2. It has been rewarding
to see these teens delve so deeply in this difficult but important
subject. Thank you to everyone who donated to Books and Bricks.
It is not too late to still do so. I encourage you to attend Yom
HaShoah to see this amazing group of teens shine and show what
they have learned. See page 25 for more details.

Last year I lead a seder for my in-laws and several of my mother-inlaw’s friends. I challenged myself to make it creative and
meaningful, incorporating aspects from the program I prepared to
do last year- The Interactive Passover Fair. I was happily surprised
how much teens and adults loved putting red circle stickers on each
other as boils, band-aids for blood, sun glasses for darkness, etc. We
had moments of levity like this but also moments of real reflection
where each person shared what they felt enslaved by this year.
Excited that the Art of An Interactive Passover Seder is taking place
Sunday, April 14, 10:00-11:00 a.m. in the Levine Family Chapel.
Both our Rabbis will discuss ways to make seders creative and we
invite our congregants to share as well. At the same time, an
interactive Passover program will be taking place during Religious
School for our children. It will be a multi-generational day of
learning about Pesach. See more details on page 12.

Our last Blue Jean Shabbat of the year will be on Friday, May 3,
starting with dinner at 6:15 p.m. and services around 7:00 p.m.
This one will be special as the whole service will be teen-led. See
page 26 for more details.

Tuesday, April 16, at 6:30 p.m. is the First Annual Ron
Bachenheimer Matzah Brie Cook Off. We are looking for cooks
to participate in this friendly competition. Attendees get to be
the taste testers and judges. Whether you like to cook matzo brie

I hope to see you at our fabulous programs.
Chag Pesach Sameach,
Heather Blake

From Our Youth Director
For details on upcoming Youth Group events, you
can follow us using the following links:
https://etzchaim.net/youth_programs
https://www.facebook.com/etzchaimyouth/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtzChalutzim/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtzAtid/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtzChaimKadima/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EtzChaimUSY/
https://www.instagram.com/sababa_usy/
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Questions about
purchasing a
cemetery plot?
Call Marty Gilbert
770-973-0137
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Mazal Tov to…

Condolences to…

Jill Lewis on the birth of Noah Henry, born
on March 10, 2019, and to grandparents,
Rabbi Shalom and Cindy Lewis and Shelley
and Bob Brodsky

Batia Ben-Aroia on the loss of her
beloved mother, Esther Ben-Aroia

Annie and Alex Peskin on the birth of
Jane Pearl, born on February 4, 2019

Seth Baron on the loss of his beloved
brother, Miles Baron

Jordan Chaifetz and Gabriella Sarembock
on their upcoming marriage on March 31,
2019 and to Joanne and John Chaifetz
Peri and Phillip Rosner on the birth of
granddaughter, Elliott Ruth, born on
February 27, 2019 to Chelsea and
Seth Rosner

Robin Brill on the loss of her beloved
mother, Sondra David

Thank You to our Office Volunteers…
Linda Ames
Sharon Kavanagh
Maxine Schein
Susan Adair
Sally Greenstein
Wendy Feinberg
Linda Weinroth
Lou Rosengarten

Welcome! We are pleased to introduce..
Helen Rush Rosental
4065 Audubon Drive
Marietta, GA 30068
Helenmr60@hotmail.com
Cell: 770-605-6481
Elaine and Larry Sandak
1872 Grove Field Lane
Marietta, GA 30064
elaine4846@bellsouth.net
dependablelarry@bellsouth.net
Elaine Cell: 954-240-3314
Larry Cell: 954-709-6937

Thank You to our Program Volunteers:
Rob Foster
Hannah Foster
Safa and Shahrokh
Nooromid
Bobby and Naz Nooromid

Wendy Feinberg
Linda Diamond
Delores Lazerson
Cindy Lewis
Allison Saffran

Robin Brill
Rachel Levin
Audrey Fried-Sheets
Marnie and Brian Nadolne
Robert Gray
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Fern Meharg
Cheryl Eppsteiner
Cheryl Miller
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Upcoming B’nai Mitzvah
The Voice of Chaim features
information on upcoming B’nai
Mitzvah.
If your child has a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah in the coming months,
we would like to feature your
child’s:
▪ Biographical information
▪ School information
▪ Photo
▪ D’Var Torah Quote
▪ Mitzvah project
To have your child’s simcha
included in the Voice, please
email the Bio form which is
included in the B’nai Mitzvah
Handbook from the Religious
School along with a high
resolution photo to Bernice in
the Synagogue office at:
bernice@etzchaim.net

All materials must be received
no later than the 1st of the
preceding month. We will
gladly accept material earlier.

Shabbat Sasson
Friday, April 12, at 6:30 p.m. service
Please join us for our musical Kabbalat Shabbat service in Phillip’s
Library. Our service will be accompanied by musicians of all ages from our congregation. This
energetic prayer experience is accessible to all, no matter your level of Judaic knowledge.
Services will be followed by a dairy potluck dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Co-chairs are Cheryl Eppsteiner and Fern Meharg. For more information, contact Cheryl at
eppst4@aol.com or 770-330-6736. RSVP: www.tinyurl.com/shabbatsasson4
9

Daily Minyan Times:
Monday - Friday:
7:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
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Minyan Makers

The Sisterhood Scoop

If you are available to help
make minyan on a Thursday at
6:30 p.m., sign up at: https://
preview.tinyurl.com/Thursday
minyan. For more information,
contact Marsha Bernstein at
mebernstein1@aol.com.

It is already April and time for Passover. We hope everyone is enjoying this
special time of year. We can hardly believe that the school year is starting to
wind-down.

Centerpiece Rental

Rosh Chodesh Nisan will be on Friday, April 5, at 7:00 a.m. Please join us in
solidarity with Women of the Wall. See page 16 for details.

Consider using our beautiful
n ew top iary cen te rp iec e s
for your Friday night dinner,
Kiddush luncheon or Saturday
evening affair. Contact the Gift
Shop for more information.

JNF Trees for Israel

Thank you to all who came out to make the Suburban Tap Trivia Night a success!
We hope everyone who came to this event, co-sponsored by Men’s Club, had
a great time! There were lots of tricky questions and lots of laughs had-by-all!

Join us for Book Club on April 28 at 9:30 a.m. The book title is As Close to Breathing by Elizabeth
Poliner. The book tells a multi-generational family saga that takes place in 1948 Woodmont,
Connecticut. Thank you to Nancy Miller for hosting. For more information, see our ad on page 29.
It is that time of year again… Sisterhood Board Installation. Please join us on May 6 at 6:30 p.m. for
a wonderful evening. More information will be forthcoming.

Honor someone special by
purchasing a tree in the Etz
Chaim Sisterhood grove. For
more information, contact the
Sandy Bailey at 770-490-7874 or
the Gift Shop.

Sisterhood is in charge of making minyan on Thursday evenings. Please help those who need to say
Kaddish by attending and participating in this mitzvah. Please find the Sign-up Genius link on the
Sisterhood-page-on-the-Etz-Chaim-website-to-sign-up.

For more information about
Sisterhood, please contact:

Sisterhood Judaica & Gifts: The Gift Shop will be open Tuesdays from 4:30-6:30 p.m., Thursdays from
11:30-1:30 p.m. and Sundays 10:30-12:30 p.m. Please note that Thursday hours have changed. Also,
we are only open Tuesday and Sunday when Religious School is in session and Thursday when the
Synagogue is open. We hope you will take advantage of this convenience as Sisterhood is always
striving to meet the needs of our congregation. Please come and see our wonderful new
merchandise - Mezuzot, Seder Plates, jewelry and more. Please see our ad on page 29.

Cathy Goodman at 954-655-4867

or
Donna Bruckner at 678-492-1008
donnasbruckner@gmail.com
Don’t forget to check us out
on Facebook or at etzchaim.net

ATTENTION ETZ CHAIM
MEMBERS:
If you are planning to
be away for an extended
amount of time, please
inform the office.

Judaica and Gifts
Shop Hours
Religious School in Session:
Sundays
10:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays
4:30 p.m.—6:30 p.m.
Thursdays
11:30 a.m.—1:30 p.m.

Please support JNF and Sisterhood by purchasing trees in honor of and in memory of your loved
ones throughout the year. All proceeds go back to JNF and your synagogue.

Want to feel a part of Sisterhood? Volunteer! Minyan, gift shop, committees. The possibilities are
endless. Feel connected, get involved, have fun and meet people. If you are interested, please call
Cathy Goodman at 954-655-4867, or email her at cathygoodman@bellsouth.com or Donna Bruckner
at-678-492-1008,-or-email-donnasbruckner@gmail.com.
Until next time...
Cathy and Donna
Co-Presidents, Sisterhood

Is there a Dinosaur in our Midst???
There are close to 40 recognized synagogues in the greater Atlanta area and less than 25% of them
have a gift or Judaica shop. Your Sisterhood has managed our shop since the beginning. We have
done our best to ensure our merchandise is reflective of the needs and tastes of our community.
We keep our presentations fresh and timely. Our shop does not pay rent or utility costs. All who
work in the shop are volunteers. This keeps our overhead low, allowing us to keep our profit
margins low, which means we can offer quality products, on a timely basis, at VERY COMPETITIVE
PRICES.
We offer kippot ordering for mitzvot at wholesale pricing as well as offering an 18% discount on an
item for the mitzvah student. It is easy to come in and look and try on tallitot, instead of ordering
online and not being sure of color or texture. We offer our Topiary Rent-r-pieces, which includes a
JNF tree with purchase, for Shabbat Kiddush. You will find toys and games as well as baby items.
For the wedding couple, we offer several items including beautiful candlesticks, frames, and the
important glass to seal the wedding vows. At holidays, we carry numerous items to assist you in
your planning.
Our single biggest competitor is the internet. Although our offerings cannot be as broad, we carry
an exciting assortment of Judaica for your own use, for B’nai Mitzvah and wedding presents or gifts
for any special occasion. Gift wrapping is free. We are open during Religious School on Sundays and
Tuesdays and on Thursday mornings or at your convenience by appointment. We ask that you
support our Judaica and Gift Shop so that we can continue to support Etz Chaim and not become
another “brick & mortar” casualty.
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Men’s Club Update
Kosher for Passover Brisket: It’s time to order your brisket for Passover.
Once again, all orders will be presold. First night seder this year is Friday night,
April 19. All orders should be in no later than April 1. The cost is $22 per
pound. This year we are offering smoked and traditional options. This year all
proceeds, less the cost of goods, will go to the Steve Krodman Men’s Club Scholarship Fund. See our
ad below.
Men’s Club Shabbat: Men’s Club Shabbat is Saturday morning, April 27, coinciding with the eighth
day of Passover and Yizkor.
Hearing Men’s Voices: We will be hosting a Hearing Men’s Voices session; planning is in the early
stages. We will communicate the date, time and topic when available.
Bob Goldman Scholarship Fund: It’s time for our students to start thinking about applying for
Goldman Scholarship Fund assistance with approved Jewish learning activities this summer.
Information and applications are available in the lobby. If anyone has any questions, please contact
Dan Pransky at dpransky@aol.com. See page 25 for additional information.
Steve Krodman Memorial Scholarship Fund: In memory of our dear friend and mentor, in
cooperation with the Krodman family, Men’s Club is establishing a camp scholarship fund. This fund
will provide financial assistance to men who would like to come to the Anshei Darom annual retreat
but wouldn’t be able to attend due to financial hardship.
The Biennial FJMC Convention will be July 3 – 7, 2019 in Toronto. The convention is open to all
Men’s Club members who would like to attend. Wives are invited to attend as well. For more
information, please contact Chuck Bernstein at csbwsm@aol.com.
Again, if anyone has any ideas for programming at any time during the year, please contact us.
Chuck Bernstein and Alan Lightstone
Co-Presidents

Men’s Club is a vital part of
our congregation. Our ongoing
programs include:
▪ Supporting daily minyan
▪ Sponsoring picnics
▪ World Wide Wrap
▪ Providing scholarships
▪ Men’s Club Shabbat
▪ Anshei Darom Retreat
▪ Synagogue Softball League
▪ Usher for High Holidays
▪ Support Holocaust Garden
Our goal is to provide our
members with opportunities
to meet one another and
make new lasting friendships,
support our community and
have fun during the process.
JOIN MEN’S CLUB and make a
difference in our Etz Chaim
community.
GET ON THE LIST - CONTACT:
Chuck Bernstein at
csbwsm@aol.com
or Alan Lightstone at
alightstone61@gmail.com

PLEASE JOIN US FOR
EVENING MINYAN—
Sunday through Thursday
at 6:30 p.m.
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Lilmode Happenings
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We want to thank every congregant who has made a pledge and/or a contribution to the #renewal2020 campaign. We are truly
grateful for your support as we work to transform Etz Chaim, both for ourselves and for future generations. It is our hope that every
congregant will feel moved to participate in this campaign that is so vital to the health of our
beloved shul (and our building and infrastructure). If you desire more information about the
construction project or have other questions, please contact us to set something up.

At the time this article was written, we were 2 weeks into our 6-week matching challenge and
the campaign had raised $2.8 million (with 32% of our congregant families participating), but by
the time you read this article at your home, we will have about 1 week left in the matching
challenge. As a reminder, we have a congregant who has challenged us to raise $200,000
between February 21 and April 5. All new pledges, and increases to existing pledges, will be
matched at 50%. This gives us the potential to raise an additional $100,000. This is the perfect
time to either make your pledge to #renewal2020 or to increase your existing pledge.
We and our fund-raising team will go to the Board of Trustees in mid-April for final approval,
and our goal to secure the requisite approvals is to be at 75-80% of our fundraising goal of $4.3
million (or $3.2 to $3.4 million). As Dr. Stephen King said in his campaign video clip, NOW is
NOW!

Now is the time to join us and your fellow congregants and be a part of #renewal2020 and make
your pledge. No matter what amount you pledge, you can still take three years to fulfill your
pledge. We cannot emphasize enough how important it is to act now and the importance of
this project to the future of not only our synagogue, but to ensure a strong Conservative Jewish
presence in our larger community.
Let’s all work together and make this vision a reality and RAISE THE ROOF!!!!!
Cheryl and David Miller
#renewal2020 Campaign Co-Chairs
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Predator Safety Workshops for Children at Congregation Etz Chaim
This past year's steady flow of news stories on sexual abuse of minors has underscored for Bonnie and Alan Silverman
just how prevalent the dangers are to children in Atlanta. The headlines that have regularly splashed across screens -from national stories on accusations against singer-songwriter R. Kelly and the chilling abduction of Wisconsin teen
Jayme Closs to local stories about sex trafficking in Atlanta and the recent conviction of a Kennesaw aeronautics
executive for sexual abuse of young girls.
Bonnie and Alan recognize that prevention training is one way that children can be safer and, through the
endowment fund established in memory of their son Phillip, they are sponsoring a Revved Up Kids training session
for children in K-5th grade. The only nonprofit in Atlanta focused solely on sexual abuse prevention training, Revved
Up Kids recently trained its 20,000th child to be safer from predators and exploiters.
"We are proud to partner with Revved Up Kids to host this event for our community," said Bonnie, “we want to be part
of the solution and offer resources to parents.”
The free training will take place at Congregation Etz Chaim on Sunday, April 27, from 12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Register in advance at www.revvedupkids.org/events
19
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April Yahrzeits
Bereavement Services
Offered to Congregants
Memorialize a loved one with a Brick in our Holocaust Memorial Garden or a
Plaque on our Yahrzeit Wall. For information, please contact the synagogue office.
Etz Chaim’s Chesed Committee
Will offer to provide meals *Denotes a memorial plaque in our sanctuary to be lit on the day of the yahrzeit and on all Yizkor holidays.
of consolation to members.
This meal is traditionally a
1 April Haskel Edelblum
25 Adar II
20 April Louise Baron
15 Nisan
dairy meal eaten by mourn1 April Martin Rivchun
25 Adar II
* 20 April Sidney Gordon
15 Nisan
ers
3 April David Liban
27 Adar II
* 20 April William Rosenfeld
15 Nisan
upon their return home
* 3 April Edward Perlow
27 Adar II
21 April Barbara Flagel
16 Nisan
from the funeral. It includes
* 4 April Judith Simon Brown 28 Adar II
* 21 April Ellen Rosenzweig
16 Nisan
whole hard-boiled eggs, sym* 21 April Harry Kramer
16 Nisan
4 April Lydia Lewin
28 Adar II
bolizing the continuity of
21
April
Jean
Sacks
16 Nisan
5
April
Cynthia
Feldberg
29
Adar
II
life. This service provided by
*
21
April
Joseph
La
Vine
16 Nisan
*
6
April
Katrin
Hatami
1
Nisan
the Chesed Committee
6 April Mindy Golsen
1 Nisan
* 21 April Ken Seidman
16 Nisan
allows the family and friends
who normally provide the
21 April Susan Jacobs
16 Nisan
* 6 April Wilbert Cohen
1 Nisan
meal to attend the funer22 April Celia Masters
17 Nisan
7 April David U. Goldenberg 2 Nisan
al them-selves and give the
22 April Lottie Hartnig
17 Nisan
7 April Irving Friedman
2 Nisan
emotional support to the
22 April Ruth Green
17 Nisan
7 April Stanley Gerson
2 Nisan
bereaved. Members attend23 April Emanuel Kent
18 Nisan
8 April Beatrice Lapes
3 Nisan
ing out of town funerals, who
23 April Marcia Klein
18 Nisan
* 8 April Martha Sussman
3 Nisan
sit shiva or hold a memori* 24 April Lynne Platt
19 Nisan
8 April Susan Frohlich
3 Nisan
al Service in Atlanta, will
*
24
April
Melvin
Intner
19 Nisan
8
April
Ted
Levy
3
Nisan
be offered a fruit tray.
Contributions made to
the Chesed Fund will help
to fund these services.
Would you like additional
information or want
to
assist in performing
these mitzvot? Please
Your cooperation please!
The disabled parking spots
are reserved for the exclusive use
of those with permits.
These spaces are not to be
used by anyone else at
anytime. There is no parking under the Education

Family Member
In the Hospital?
The rabbi has
asked that you
notify the synagogue office
in the event of a family
member’s hospital stay or
serious illness.

*9
9
* 11
11
12
12
13
13
14
14
15
* 16
16
16
* 16
17
17
17
17
18
18
18
* 18
18
19
* 19

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Irving Weinberg
Samuel Lederman
Irving Altholtz
Morton Chalef
Charles Schancupp
Robert Needle
Arthur Suway
Lena Chesin
Irving Adair
Louis Israelton
Pearl Rosenberg
Bernard Vexler
James Green
Jeanette Feuer
Ron Bachenheimer
Bella Kandel
Louis Rappeport
Rachamim Ben-Aroia
Robin Anders
Bertha Rothstein
Irving Jacoby
Jack Goldstein
Joseph Schwartz
Sylvia Levit
Carol Shamberger
Penina Bowman

4
4
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
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Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
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Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
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Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan
Nisan

24
25
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
26
* 27
27
28
* 28
28
28
28
* 29
29
29
29
* 30
30
* 30
30

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Samuel Kandel
Beatrice Rosenberg
David Kohlenberg
Esther Smith
Harry Kolin
Jack Briks
Morris Goldstein
George Gordel Grauer
John Cosgrove
Nancy Coplin
Violet Levy
William Nelson
Murray Breier
Shirley Zicht Simpson
Barbara Davison
Herman Weitz
Maxine Sisselman
Miriam Yampell
Smiley Nelson
Ellen Coltman
Evelyn Weiss
Helen Shelkoff
Leona Rothstein
Irving Mark
Meilakh Barshay
Phillip Silverman
Stephen Frohlich
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20
20
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21
21
21
21
22
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23
24
24
24
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For more information, contact Robert Gray at rjgray49@gmail.com
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Did you know…

You can make your donations online.
For step-by-step entry, go to:
https://www.etzchaim.net/payment.php
For assistance, contact Lisa at 770-973-0137

Torah Reader Communications
We are in the process of restructuring how we recruit Torah
readers here at Etz Chaim for Shabbat and Festivals. If you
are interested in periodically reading Torah on Shabbat,
Rabbi Dorsch would be interested in hearing from you!
If you are currently receiving the weekly emails looking for
Torah readers and are no longer interested in receiving the
emails, please contact Rabbi Dorsch.
If you are not currently receiving the emails and would like
to be placed on our list to read Torah,
please contact Rabbi Dorsch.

Thank you in advance.
Rabbi Dorsch
rabbidorsch@etzchaim.net

NPO# KY946

Voice of Chaim
Upcoming submission deadlines:

May Voice:
Monday, April 1
June/July Voice:
Monday, April 22
Due by end of business.
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Men’s Club Bob Goldman Scholarship
At this time of year, young members of Etz Chaim are likely considering Jewish-based learning experiences in Israel as well as other
countries. Etz Chaim’s Men’s Club offers scholarships to help cover the expenses for these trips through its Bob Goldman Scholarship
Fund. This fund was established to honor Bob Goldman, a dear member of Etz Chaim’s Men’s Club who felt it was important for the
youth of Etz Chaim to have the opportunity to travel to Israel to study and take part in every-day Jewish life.
If you, or someone you know, would be interested in receiving this scholarship, now is the time to apply.
The deadline for application submission is May 1, 2019.
To be considered for the scholarship, the following criteria must be met:
1. Parent(s) of the applicant must be members in good standing of Congregation Etz Chaim in the year the application is received.
2. Applicant must be 16 to 22 years of age at the start time of the program they plan to attend.
3. Students may only receive one lifetime award.
4. The applicant must participate in a formal program of at least 28 days that is sponsored by one of the following organizations:
a. Congregation Etz Chaim b. A recognized youth movement c. A Jewish School or d. An Israeli University

5. The program must take place in Israel or in the United States. Exceptions will be evaluated by the Men’s Club Board on a case by
case basis.
6. The applicant must provide a short essay that describes what they expect to gain from the program they will be attending.
When providing the essay in the online form, it should be saved to a local device before submitting the application.
7. Notice of acceptance from the program, including the program name and address, must accompany the application.
8. Applicants must apply online via the link below by May 1, 2019.
9. The applicant must provide an email address to facilitate timely communication.
For complete details, the application form and to apply, visit our website at https://etzchaim.net/form/goldscholar2019
If you have any questions about the program, please contact Daniel Pransky at 770-565-7675 or by email at dpransky@aol.com.
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Contributions processed from February 1 through February 28, 2019
GENERAL FUND
In appreciation of:
Congregation Etz Chaim for always
welcoming me.
Melody Euchman
In loving memory of:
my Dad, Leon Epstein
Ellen Feldser

Rabbi Dorsch
Joanne and John Reicher
Rabbi Dorsch for all your kindness and
support after the passing of our dad,
Arnold Freedman. Thank you for helping
our family get through this difficult time.
Nancy and Wayne Freedman
In loving memory of:

Jeff Unger
Lisa and Sam Olens

Jeff Unger. May his wonderful memory
be a blessing.
Mindy and Louis Kandel

In memory of:

In memory of:

Richard Fagin
David and Toby Fagin

Lionel Schlosberg
Mark and Julie Schlosberg

Abe Kanner
Edward Kanner

Marian Klebanoff
Myrna Lyons

Seymour Ziskend. Heartfelt sympathy
to Joe Ziskend and family on the loss
of his dear father.
Esther Bigel

Arnold Freedman, father of
Wayne Freedman
Pam and Ricky Tinter

Your dear father, Seymour Ziskend.
Jeremy Cohen
Sylvia Fogel. Our deepest condolences
to the Fogel family on the passing of
Harris' mother.
Seymour Ziskend. Our deepest
condolences to the Ziskend family
on the passing of Joe's father.
Kenneth and Linda Pollock
my father, Bernard Bierman
Martyn and Donna Bierman

Seymour Ziskend
Steven and Shirley Fairchild
Rebecca Bodenstein
Steven Bodenstein
RABBI LEWIS DISCRETIONARY FUND
In appreciation of:
Rabbi Lewis, who showed love and
friendship through visits and phone calls
to both Steve and me during Steve's illness
Donna, Melissa and Emmanuel, Jocelyn
and Andrew

Jeff Unger
Justin and Carly Goldstein, Alison Hirsch,
and Scott Katz
ROBERT KLEIN MEMORIAL CHESED FUND
In loving memory of:
Irving Shatzman on his yahrzeit. Always in
our hearts.
Howard and Faith Shatzman
In memory of:
Steve Krodman
Barry and Joyce Teitelman
Albert Kalen
David and Eleanor Hochberg
Seymour Ziskend, father of Joe Ziskend
Howard and Faith Shatzman
Seymour Ziskend, father of Joe Ziskend
Robert and Stephanie Foster
Jeff Unger. May his memory be a blessing.
Sue and Alan Rothstein
BUILDING ENHANCEMENT FUND
In memory, honor and appreciation of
Steve Krodman
Alberto and Cindee Sapoznik
In loving memory of:
our aunt, Edna Labert, and our uncle, Max
Fernbach
Kenneth and Grace Graiser
In memory of:
my father, Jack Caras
Steven and Marcy Caras

Jeffrey Unger
Muriel Shindler

Rabbi Lewis for all your kindness and
support following the passing of our dad,
Arnold Freedman. Thank you for helping
our family get through this difficult time.
Nancy and Wayne Freedman

Jeff Unger. You will be missed.

In honor of:

Steve Krodman
Rita and Russ Breier

Rabbi Lewis' recent special birthday and
upcoming Gala Celebration. Thank you for
all you have done and continue to do for
the Weinberg family.
Sylvia Weinberg and Family

In honor of:

In memory of:

Judith Joyce Algranati.
Tamara and Barry Jacobs

Seymour Ziskend
Mindy and Jim Intner

Lester Ebel
Robert and Lynn Sustak
Leonard Zellinger
Samuel and Lisa Olens
Jeff Unger, father of Brandi
Unger, husband of Alisa Unger
Shelly Igdaloff

Jeff Unger
Beth Eagle, Darryl Diamond, and Jacob

RABBI DORSCH DISCRETIONARY FUND

Lionel Schlosberg
Mark and Julie Schlosberg

In appreciation of:

RABBI SHALOM J. LEWIS ENDOWMENT

Rabbi Dorsch for the love, friendship,
comfort and generosity of time and spirit
spent with our family during Steve's illness
Donna, Melissa and Emmanuel, Jocelyn
and Andrew

In loving memory of:
Jeff Unger, a wonderful friend from
childhood. May your memory be a
blessing for all.
Art and Liz Cohen
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Freda Rothstein. All our love, all our lives to
a wonderful mother and grandmother.
Susan, Craig, Paige and Cami Adair
The following donations will be used
toward Renewal 2020 renovations:
Scott and Terri Rittenberg and their children
Mark and Barbara Murovitz
In loving memory of:

In memory of:
Seymour Ziskend. Condolences on the loss
of your father.
David Lieberman and Suzanne Rivchun
Seymour Ziskend. May his memory always
be for a blessing.
Stanley and Francine Kaufman
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Contributions processed from February 1 through February 28, 2019
COLLEGE CONNECTION FUND
In loving memory of:
Arnold Kusnitz, father of Mimi Givarz.
Sending love and prayers to you and
your family. Love, The Greenbergs
Dana, Ari, Ilyse and Sam Greenberg
CYNTHIA R. FREEMAN
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT

In loving memory of:

Jeff Unger. May his memory be
for a blessing.
Love, Felicia and Warren Berne
LINDA H. WEINROTH EDUCATION FUND
In appreciation of:
Linda Weinroth
Joanne and John Reicher
In honor of:

In memory of:
Steven Krodman
Mary Friedman, mother of Stephen Friedman
Jeff Unger
Charles and Esther Harrison
Jeff Unger. Sorry for your loss. Our thoughts
and love are with you and your family.
Joy and Marc Hoffman

Edward Warshaw
Bryan and Jill Ullman

our mother Sylvia Weinberg's recent
95th birthday in December 2018 with
love.
Edward and Ilene Baker and Sybil Sloan

Seymour Alan Ziskend. May his
memory be for a blessing.

Steve Perlow's Power of One Award
Noah and Berna Levine

Jeff Unger. Alisa, my heartfelt condolences
to you and your family on Jeff's passing. My
thoughts and prayers are with you.
Bob Silverman

Lionel Schlosberg. May his memory
be for a blessing. Love,
Felicia and Warren Berne

In loving memory of:

PHILLIP'S LIBRARY FUND

my father, Eli Reich, on his yahrzeit
Joanne Reicher

In loving memory of:

In memory of:

In memory of:

Seymour Alan Ziskend, beloved
father of Joe Ziskend

Lionel Schlosberg. May wonderful
memories remain with you always.
David Lieberman and Suzanne Rivchun

Phillip Silverman
Joseph and Pamela Ziskend

Michael Levin

Jeff Unger
Joseph and Lori Freeman

MORRIS FRANK SACRED TEXT FUND

FIGUR FAMILY OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

In appreciation of:

In memory of:

Candy Frank. Thank you for being
such a special friend.
Wendy and Ron Feinberg

Arnold Kusnitz, father of Mimi Givarz
Randall and Adrienne Figur
JOAN H. RABIN
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
In loving memory of:

In loving memory of:
Steve Krodman
Candy Frank

Sylvia Gluckstern, mother of
Ilene Mackler. May her memory be
a blessing for you and your family.
Daniel Rabin

Lindsay Raymond, mother of Allie
and Jason Frank and family
Wendy and Ron Feinberg

In memory of:

Bea Sorkin
Markam and Sherry Hersh

Seymour Wasserman, father of
Dr. Michael Wasserman. May his
memory always be a blessing.
Dan Rabin

In memory of:

Steve Krodman, a mensch for
all times
Marsha F. Shrago

Joan Rabin
Linda Cleveland

PHILLIP MICHAEL SILVERMAN
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT

Wishing Mazal Tov to:

In honor of:

Nili Nourparvar on her graduation
and acceptance into the Physician
Assistant Program at South
University, Savannah
Daniel Rabin

Helen and Lou Rosengarten. How blessed
for your family on the birth of your greatgranddaughter. If she has even a little of
each of you, she'll sparkle ♥.
Alberto and Cindee Sapoznik

KITCHEN FUND

In loving memory of:

In loving memory of:

Seymour Ziskend. We are so very sorry
for the loss of Joe's Dad. We are sending
love and hugs your way.
Bonnie and Alan Silverman

Alan Ziskend
Elaine and Jay Schwartz
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Seymour Ziskend, father of Joe Ziskend
Murray and Martine Bookman

my mother, Joanne Ziskend, on her yahrzeit

my husband, Harry, on his Yahrzeit
Marsha F. Shrago
Sylvia Fogel. May her memory be for a
blessing. Love, Felicia and Warren Berne
Warren and Felicia Berne
In memory of:
Seymour Ziskend. Condolences to your and
your family.
Beverly Barnhard
Jacob Cohen
Beverly Cohen
Our mother, Sarah B. Smith
Richard and Sandy Smith
Seymour Alan Ziskend. Dear Pam and Joe,
I was very sorry to hear of your father's
passing this past week. My thoughts and
prayers are with you at this difficult time.
Bob Silverman
PRESCHOOL FUND
In loving memory of:
Irv Shapiro, father of Adam Shapiro
Adam and Saundra Shapiro
In memory of:
Leo Abraham Levine - father, grandfather
and great grandfather
Allan and Vivian Levine
Seymour Ziskend, father of Joe Ziskend
Louis and Helen Rosengarten
Jeff Unger
Saundi and Adam Shapiro
Ira Altfeder
Stanley and Judy Fineman
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Contributions processed from February 1 through February 28, 2019
SISTERHOOD ENDOWMENT FUND
In honor of:
Cheryl Eppsteiner. Mazel Tov on being
named Sisterhood Volunteer of the Year!
Marsha F. Shrago
In loving memory of:
Seymour Ziskend
Jeff Unger
Paula and David Coplon
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In loving memory of:
Bob Schultz. Our family cherishes all
the memories of such a kind man.
Felicia and Warren Berne
STAFF APPRECIATION ENDOWMENT
In memory of:
Ruth Needle
Sholem and Sarah Aleichem
THE STEVEN KRODMAN MEN'S CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To Donna Krodman in memory of your
beloved husband, father and grandfather,
Steve. He was a great guy and he will
surely be missed. May his memory be
for a blessing. Love,
Glenn and Arlene La Vine
In appreciation of:
the Etz Chaim Community for the support
and love with which our family was
showered during Steve's illness and
during our time of great sorrow
Donna Krodman, Melissa, Emmanuel and
Naomi, and Jocelyn and Andrew
In loving memory of:
Steve Krodman, a voice in the Shul that
will truly be missed
Art and Liz Cohen
Eve Lorie Greenstein
Barnet O. Coltman
Steve Krodman, beloved husband of
Donna Krodman. Our deepest condolences
to you and your family.
Dana, Ari, Ilyse and Sam Greenberg
Jeff Unger for his battle well fought.
Alisa, my heart is with you.
Donna Krodman
Jeff Unger. Our deepest sympathy to
you and your family.
Lori, Allan, Adam and Scott Struletz
Steve Krodman. May his memory be for a
blessing. Love,
Love, Felicia and Warren Berne
Steven Krodman, the brightest light who
is missed by so many. May his memory
bring you many blessings!
Marnie and Brian Nadolne

Steve Krodman. May his wonderful
memory be a blessing to you!
Mindy and Louis Kandel
Our dear Steve Krodman - you will be
missed. From all the members of the
Chavurah
Mishpocha Chavurah
Steve Krodman z”l
Sandy Sussman and Ron Schnur

In memory of:
Steve Krodman
Anonymous
Jack Agrow
Max Nesselroth
Barton and Rosalie Agrow
Steve Krodman. His memory and life will
long be remembered. He will be missed.
David Lieberman and Suzanne Rivchun
Seymour Ziskend. Joe, may you and your
family be blessed with good memories of
your father. Find comfort in them.
Donna Krodman
Steve Krodman
Gary and JoAnn Feinberg
Steve Krodman. My thoughts and prayers
are with you. May your memories be for
a blessing.
Holly Sherman
Steve Krodman
Howard and Faith Shatzman
Steve Krodman
JCOR Men's Club
Steve Krodman
John and Christine Zugel
Steve Krodman. With fond memories, we
mourn the passing of a good man, a good
friend.
Kenneth and Grace Graiser
Dear Steve Krodman. May he rest in peace.
Michele and Fred Himovitz
Steve Krodman
Nancy Isenberg
Steve Krodman
Seymour Ziskend
Norman and Simone Marinoff
Steve Krodman. May your memories
comfort you and your family today and
always. Love,
Richard and Julie Golsen
The amazing Steve Krodman. May his
memory be a blessing to everyone that
had the good fortune to know him. Our
heartfelt condolences to his loving wife,
Donna, and beautiful family. Steve will
truly be missed by us all.
Robin and Yaron Brill
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my baby sister, Lorraine Allen. Miss you
more and more. Love, Your Big Sister
Sally Greenstein
Steve Krodman
Saundi and Adam Shapiro
Mehdy Nooromid.
Shahrokh and Safa Nooromid
Jennifer Cohen, sister of Art Cohen
Sharon and Alan Lightstone
Steve Krodman, an extraordinary human
being who will be remembered for his wit,
intelligence and mostly for his love of family,
friends and shul
Sue and Alan Rothstein
Steve Krodman
Tami Jara
My friend, Steve Krodman. May his memory
be a blessing.
Tom O'Connell
Ari and Dana Greenberg
Shahrokh and Safa Nooromid
YOUTH FUND
In honor of:
Alex and Annie Peskin's new baby daughter!
Marnie and Brian Nadolne
Marsha Bernstein's special birthday
Ira Sender
In loving memory of:
Arnold Kusnitz, father of Mimi Givarz. May
his memory continue to inspire.
Roni and Ian Robbins
In memory of:
Jeff Unger. May his memory and youthful
spirit remain with us always.
David Lieberman and Suzanne Rivchun
Elaine Waterman, beloved mother of Tammy
Cohen. May her memory continue to bring
blessings.
Seymour Ziskend, beloved dad of Joe Ziskend.
May his memory continue to bring many
blessings.
Marnie and Brian Nadolne
YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of:
my parents, Lillian and Emanuel Walter
Richard and Fern Hartnig
my wonderful husband, Nat Greenstein.
Always in my heart - Your Sally
Sally Greenstein
Please note:
The Voice of Chaim is produced
one month prior to delivery.
Donations received after the
first of each month may not
appear in the current issue.
Thank you. We appreciate your Generosity.
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Promote Your
Business Here!
For advertising information,
contact Bernice in the synagogue
office at 770-973-0137
or by email, bernice@etzchaim.net
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Place An
Advertisement
In the Voice!
For more information,
Contact Bernice in the
Synagogue office.
770-973-0137
bernice@etzchaim.net
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Rabbi
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